Welcome to the University of Wisconsin – Madison!
If you are a new employee, or an existing employee who is newly covered by the Wisconsin Retirement System, register for this seminar within your first 30 days!

Registration
Go to www.ohrd.wisc.edu and select Benefits 101, under 'Learn About Your Benefits.'

Benefits 101 features:
• An overview of your extensive UW benefits package; your choices and options
• An explanation of the information and forms on the benefits website, http://benefits.wisc.edu
• An introduction to the mandatory Wisconsin Retirement System and optional retirement programs
• A question and answer session with a benefits expert
• You will receive a personalized worksheet with your enrollment deadlines

Benefits 101 locations
Most Benefits 101 Seminars are held at 21 North Park St. Check the Welcome Center lobby events monitor for room location. Some Benefits 101 Seminars may be held at other campus locations. Make sure you check the location of the seminar for which you have registered.

Visit our website for complete comprehensive benefits information http://benefits.wisc.edu.

If you have questions, contact benefits@ohr.wisc.edu.